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Dezzo Roofing is a South African based roofing specialist
company focused on the manufacture and supply of
lightweight steel and timber roof support systems.
We have been involved in a number of different projects
and have supplied over 3½ million m² of lightweight steel
trusses for projectsthat have been completed all over
the country, as well as Angola, Mozambique, Indonesia,
Zambia and Botswana.

Specialists in Steel & Timber Roof Trusses
Dezzo Roofing is a leading roofing company that manufactures and supplies lightweight
steel and timber roof trusses. Known as industry pioneers, Dezzo Roofing was one of the first
companies in South Africa to pioneer lightweight steel roof support systems. With a portfolio
that includes a range of projects throughout South Africa, Africa and Indonesia, Dezzo
Roofing’s trusses can be found in thousands of buildings around the world. Dezzo Roofing
boasts state-of-the-art facilities and equipment, together with highly skilled
artisans and a professional and trustworthy work ethic.

Why choose Dezzo Roofing?
We are leading roofing specialists focused on the manufacture and supply of lightweight steel
and timber support structures.

Countrywide delivery at
no additional cost

Competitive
pricing

Accredited installers
nationwide

Great at roofs because
it’s all we do

State-of-the-art
facilities

Guaranteed
lead time

Over 100,000 roofs
in 15 years

Owner
managed

Our Promise

Our Vision

We are committed to providing the best service possible, especially when it comes to deadlines.

To be the supplier of choice for all homeowners, developers and contractors, while acting with
honesty and integrity at all times.

Steel Roofing

Advantages of Steel Roofing Systems:
•

Dezzo Roofing Steel has eight roll-forming machines, as well as a fully equipped cutto-length line and bending facility. The production capacity of the factory is around
500 tons per month, which equates to roughly 90 000m² of roof support material. The
factory is 1500m² under roof and a further 1000m² of yard and storage.

In many ways, a steel roofing system beats other conventional
roofing materials. Let’s take a look at what these benefits are:
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• There are no length restrictions with
steel trusses and sections can be cut to
size, thus eliminating excessive waste
on-site.

• A steel roof should last as long as the
house it is attached to usually around
50+ years.

• The sections forming a steel truss are
easily transported.

• Steel trusses are stronger than timber
trusses and withstand heavy weather
conditions.
• Steel trusses are light in weight and
can be fabricated in any desired
pattern to suit the architectural
requirement.

• Manufacturing a steel roof truss is a
faster process and reflects a quick
turnaround time.
• For comprehensive steel roofing
solutions, contact Dezzo Roofing today.

Dezzo Roofing was one of the first
companies in South Africa to pioneer a
lightweight steel roof support system,
giving us extensive experience in this
field.

•

Battens and purlins are cut to length to
suit every roof, thus greatly reducing
on-site cutting and waste.

•

Trusses are manufactured by highly
trained steel artisans, and are
assembled in jigs in order to maintain
consistency.

•

Engineer designed (including Professional
Indemnity Insurance).

•

Our systems are manufactured from
aluminium and zinc coated steel that is
known to last 4 to 6 times longer than
the same galvanized material (Australian
testing).

•

The roof system is not susceptible to
termite or borer infestation.

•

Components will not rot or warp (like
timber).

•

These systems are easily constructed,
enabling a quicker
installation time.

•

•

The roof trusses are lightweight and easy
to handle.

Flexibility in terms of roof designs and
roof shapes.Can be used with concrete
tiles, steel sheeting, pressed steel tiles,
and fibre cement sheeting.

Pioneers in Steel Roof Trusses
Dezzo Roofing specialises in the manufacture, supply and installation of lightweight steel
roof support systems, a viable and cost-effective alternative to conventional timber roof
systems. Dezzo Roofing has been involved in numerous projects across the continent,
ranging from residential houses and rural schools, to social facilities, hotels, factories, army
barracks and office buildings.
We are at the forefront of lightweight steel roof trusses, specifically designed and
manufactured to carry concrete roof tiles, steel sheeting and fibre cement sheeting. Our
product range caters for all roofing styles – from basic lattice and girder beams to profiled
steel sheeting and trusses that can hold concrete, pressed steel, or any other profiled steel
roof sheets.

2000m²

Monthly Roof
Support Material

400m²

Under Roof
Factory

550tons

Monthly Factory
Production Capacity

Dezzo Roofing supplies a knockdown kit that includes trusses, battens, tilting battens,
beams and purlins. All the Dezzo Roofing steel components are manufactured from zinc and
aluminium coated steel. This makes them superior because they are stronger, lighter and
more economical to use than traditional roofing system materials.

Authorities on Timber Roof Trusses

Timber Roofing
Dezzo Roofing timber specialises in the manufacture and supply of treated timber roof
trusses. As an approved ITC manufacturer with a modern timber truss processing
plant, including a factory of 400m² under roof, Dezzo Roofing is equipped to successfully
complete a range of projects of a great variety of specifications.

In 2002 Dezzo Roofing started manufacturing treated timber roof trusses, initially for the RDP
market, but now focuses on the middle to upper-income residential market as well as schools,
office blocks, and smaller commercial requirements. All our designs
are carried out using I.T.S. software.
Dezzo Roofing is audited annually by the Institute for Timber Construction South Africa to
ensure that the facility is kept to the high standards required by Alpine Automation and ITC.
Dezzo Roofing is equipped to successfully complete a range of projects of a
great variety of specifications.

90000m²

Monthly Roof
Support Material

2500m²
Under Roof
Factory

500tons

Monthly Factory
Production Capacity

At Dezzo Roofing we are pleased to provide our clients with top-quality, professional
products and materials that are manufactured independently at our timber truss
processing plant. We pride ourselves on our professional and trustworthy work ethic. We
manufacture top-quality products with our clients’ needs at the forefront of our work.
Specialising in treated timber roof trusses, Dezzo Roofing’s processing plant is an ITC
approved manufacturer with each design being tailor-made to suit the client’s needs
and requirements. Each of our projects is carefully carried out utilising I.T.S Software that
enables us to ensure the manufacturing of only the best quality roof trusses – focusing
on the middle to upper-income residential markets, schools, office blocks, and smaller
commercial requirements.

The Team

Industrial, Commercial & Residential

Dezzo Roofing is run by a group of administration and management staff, as well as a
fully dedicated team of factory staff. Dezzo Roofing Timber has a modern timber truss
processing plant and is an approved ITC manufacturer. The factory is 400m2 under roof.

Dezzo Roofing has completed a range of industrial, commercial and residential projects,
including several residential homes, shopping centres, factories, schools, clinics and churches,
to name but a few. Dezzo Roofing is actively exploring these areas in the marketplace.

CEO:
Brandon Harding

Accounts & Materials Co-ordination:
Heather Allen

General Manager:
Vee Singh

Estimating:
Lindie Allison
Chris Ram

Timber Sales Manager:
Chris Ram
Production Manager:
Naheem Shaik

Factory Staff Compliment:
35

Dezzo Roofing is a proud member of:

CLIENT

AREA

Dezzo Botswana

Ablution / kitchen / schools

Parkhome

Namibia and SA

HMS Hardware

Himeville Magistrate Court

Cousins Steel

Mozambique factory

Cousins Steel

Uvongo factory

LT Agencies

Adelaide School

Marulelo Roofing

Xtrata School x 3 blocks

JT Ross

Ballito Junction Shopping Centre

Low Cost Housing

Structural Engineering Design

This segment of the market is usually supplied with sheeted roofing systems, however
over the past few years Dezzo Roofing has worked in conjunction with a concrete tile
manufacturer in order to supply communities with concrete tiled roofing systems, using
our lightweight support system. This roofing solution has proven to be a winner amongst
communities, municipalities, government and developers.

CLIENT

AREA

Dezzo Development Holdings

Dundee

Ethekwini Municipality

Cato Ridge

Motheo

Bizana

Toro

Cosmo City

Umpheme

Newcastle

Unocor

Pamperstad

Aveng Manufacturers

Witbank

Sarkum Housing

Hammersdale

Dezzo Roofing also offers a range of lightweight steel systems for the RDP market. These
steel systems have all the advantages offered by the steel trusses. These options include
combinations such as beam or truss and sheet (galvanized or fibre cement),
as well as truss and concrete tile.

Dezzo Roofing designs are carried out by an independent structural engineering firm that
is registered with the South African Institute of Civil Engineering (SAICE) as well as the
South African Light Steel Frame Building Association (SASFA).

In association with its Engineer, Dezzo Roofing provides a
complete service that includes:
•
•

Design advice at the time of
project design
Rational design for all
roof systems

•

Manufacturing

•

Installation

•

Completion certification

Contact Us
Brandon Harding
(CEO)

Email: brandon@dezzoroofing.co.za
Tel: 087 057 8551
Cell: 082 441 9484
Fax: 031 705 6822
Chris Ram
(Estimator)

Email: chris@dezzoroofing.co.za
Tel: 087 057 8558
Cell: 082 659 0994

Vee Singh
(General Manager)

Email: vee@dezzoroofing.co.za
Tel: 087 057 8552
Cell: 082 607 1404
Fax: 086 677 7837
Physical Address:

8 Posselt Road,
New Germany, 3620

Naheem Shaik
(Production Manager)
Tel: 087 057 8560
Cell: 076 225 6786

Lindie Allison
(Estimator)

Tel: 087 057 8557
Cell: 084 711 8300

Heather Allen
(Logistics)

Tel: 087 057 8556
Cell: 082 869 8758

Office Tel:

087 057 8550

